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Idaho Chemical Processing Plant
Water Inventory Study

Project Summary Report

I. INTRODUCTION

Discrepancies between the reportedvolume of water pumpedfrom the Snake River Plain aquifer and
the reportedvolume of waterdisposed of at the Idaho ChemicalProcessing Plant (ICPP) suggested
that waterwas being lost from the ICPP plant waterdistributionand/or liquid-waste collection
systems. This alone was not sufficient to generate concern as leaks in municipal and industrialwater
systems are common. However, in the past, there have been a numberof releases of contaminantsto
the soil at ICPP. A concern was identifiedthat if there was a significant volume of water leaking into
the ground near the surface, contaminantscould be leached and transportedto the Snake River Plain
aquifer. This concern was raisedto the U. S. Departmentof Energy, Idaho Field Office (DOE-ID)
by the State of Idaho, Idaho National Engineering Laboratory(INEL) Oversight Program.

In additionto the reported water volume discrepancy, additionalinformationconcerning potential
water leakage was identified. Water seeps into vaults at theICPP tank farm in quantitiesthat exceed
the expected volumes as statedin the ICPP tank farm safety analysis report. Also, a perched water
zone has been identifiedat a depth of about I l0 ft below land surface under the northwestern portion
of ICPP. Most perched water zones at the INEL can be linked to surface water recharge from
infiltrationponds (Cecil et al. 1991). The perched water zone underthe northwest portion of ICPP is
not directly linked to an infiltrationpond and so leaks from plant water systems were consideredto be
a potential source.

To address this concern, a working group consisting of ICPP employees, the INEL Oversight
Program, the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS), and DOE=IDwas designated to investigate the
potential for releases of water from ICPP facility operations. This report summarizesthe work
performedby that working group and presents the conclusions of the investigation.

1.1 Purpeseand Scopeof Study

There were two objectives of this study. The first was to determine if water was leaking from plant
water supply and waste water systems in sufficient amountsto account for the seepage into the tank
farm vaults and to support the deep perched water zone. The second objective was to resolve the
overall water budget imbalance for the facility. A numberof tasks were identified to address this
issue:

• Evaluate water budget measurementsand calculatiom for plant water systems

• Upgrade plant metering as necessary to quantifythe plant water budget

• Lc,ak-test plant water supply and waste watersystems
a

• Estimate naturalrecharge

• Identify sources of water seeping into tank farmvaults.
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Leak testing was confined to the northern portion of the plant as that was the area of concern for
possible sources of recharge to the northwestern perched water body.

1.2 Uses of Infommtion

Informationfrom this investigation will be used by DOE-ID and WINCe plant managers to make
decisiom concerning the management of water andnon-radioactive liquid-waste handling systems at
ICPP. This investigation will also provide information concerning inftltrationof water that can be
used in assessing the risk posed by inactive hazardouswaste sites for Federal Facility Agreement and
ConsentOrder investigations at IC]PP. Two groups will evaluate this informationto make decisions
concerning the need to implement changes at ICPP. Plant managementwithin WINCO and DOE-ID
will use the information to make decisions regardingplant system operations and design based on
cost-effectiveness and impact on plant operations. The State of Idaho, the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), and DOE-ID will _e this information to make decisions concerning the need to
implement remedial action based on the potential for release or mobilization of contaminants that
might pose a risk to human health or the environment.

The Stateof Idaho, the EPA Region 10, and DOE have signed a Federal Facility Agreement and
Consent Order that directs the assessment andremediationof past releases of hazardous wastes at the
INEL. The decision mechanism to determinethe need for remedial action is an assessment of risk

following EPA guidelines. Results from this studywill be one of many inputsto a remedial
investigationcurrentlybeing scoped for contamitmtedsoils at the high level liquid waste (HLLW)
tankfarm and contaminatedwater in the perched water zone. Based on assessment of risk posed by
this contamination, a decision concerning the need for remedial action will be made. The role that
infiltrationfrom the surface plays in mobilizationand transportof contaminationwill be part of this
decision.

1.3 Report Organlmtioa

The purposeof this report is to summarize the activities that have been conducted as part of the
WaterInventory Study and to providethe resulf_sand conclusions of the investigation. Three other
reportshave been prepared during this investigation that provide more details than are contained in
this summaryreport. The initial assessment of the water budget for the ICPP facility was reported in
Water Inventory Study - Progress Report (WINCe 1993a). Details on the deficiencies in the metering
system are in thatreport. For additionalinformationon the leak testing of pipes, the reader is
referredto Idaho Chemical Processing Plant Water Inventory Study, leak Test Report (WINCe
1993b). For more detailed informationon the analysis of seepage into vaults in the tank farm, the
reader is referredto Analysis oflCPP Tank Farm lnflltratfon (Golder 1993).

Section 2 of this report briefly describes the important facilities at ICPP andthe mission of the
facility. A brief discussion of the occurrenceof perched water at ICPP is also presented. Section 3
of the report discusses the water distributionandnon-radioactive liquid-waste handling systems at
ICPP. The systems considered important for this investigation are described, the water balance
equation for the plant is presented, and results of the leak tests are summarized. Section 4 of the
report discusses the analysis of seepage into vaults at the HLLW tank farm. The approach used in the
analysis is described and conclusions arrivedat from the analysis are presented.
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2. BACKGROUND

This sectionpresentsa brief descriptionof the ICPPandidentifieskey ICPPfacilities. The
occurrenceof perchedwaterat ICPPis alsodiscussed.

2.1 FacilityDescription

The ICPPis locatedattheIdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL)in southeasternIdaho. The
locationof the ICPPis shownin Figure2.1. Constructionat ICPPbegan in 1949andthe facilitywas
operationalin 1954.

The ICPPwas constructedto storeandreprocessspentnuclearfuel fromnavalandresearchreactors.
The primarypurposeof the plantwas to recoverenricheduraniumthroughdissolutionof the fuel. In
1992, the missionof ICPPwas changedto storeandpreparespentfuel for final disposition.No fuel
is currentlybeingreprocessedat ICPP. Theplantincludesa varietyof laboratoryand reprocessing
facilities,processchemicalstoragefacilities,processchemicalandwastetransferpipelines,process
wastestorageanddisposalfacilities,office andmaintenancefacilities,andnon-processwastedisposal
facilities. PrincipalfacilitiesatICPPare identifiedin Figure2.2. Plantactivitiesinvolvetheuseof
numerouschemicalandradioactivematerials,resultingin generationof a varietyof hazardous,
mixed,andradioactivewastes.

In the past, high-level-liquidwastesfromthe reprocessingfacilitiesweresentdirectlyto the tank
farmfor temporarystorage. Approximately200,000gal/yrof HLLWweregeneratedat ICPPwhen
fuel was beingprocessed(WINCO1991). Thetankfarmconsistsof 19storagetanksrangingin size
from 18,400to 300,000gal. Liquidwastesarestoredinthetankfarmuntilthewaste canbe
convertedto solidformin the newwastecalciningfacility. In additionto high-level-liquidwaste,
sodiumwastefromdecontaminationactivitiesis also sentdirectlyto the tankfarm.

2.2 O¢¢_ of PerchedWater

SubsurfacedrillinginvestigationsconductedatICPPhaveidentifiedperchedgroundwaterbeneaththe
plant. The primaryperchinglayeroccursata depthof about110f_belowland surface. A number
of perchedwaterbodiesexistbelow groundlevel at the ICPP(Figure2.3). Oneperchedwaterzone,
at the southernendof ICPP,is fed by twopercolationpondsusedto disposeof industrialwastewater
from the plant(Cecilet al. 1991). Thereis also a perchedwaterbodyat the northwesterncornerof
the ICPPfacility. This secondperchedwaterzone is not linkedto an obvioussourceof recharge.
These two areasof perchedwaterhavebeenidentifiedon the 110ft interbedduringdrilling
investigations.A thirdperchedwaterbody is presumedto exist underthe sewagetreatmentpondsto
the northeastof ICPP.

°

Perchedwateroccurswhena sufficientamountof watermovesdownwardthrougha higher
conductivityzone andencountersa lowerconductivityzone. This lowerconductivityzone can be a
fine-grainedsedimentaryinterbed,a massivebasaltflow, or the uppersurfaceof a basaltflow where
thefracturesandporeshavebeenfilled with fine-grainedsedimentsandsecondaryminerals.
Therefore,"perching"of wateroftentakesplacewithinandabovethe interbedswhereenoughwater
is being rechargedthroughthe basalt. Themostsignificantperchinglayerat ICPPis believedto exist
@proximately1I0 ft belowgroundsurface.
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Perched water is found in a number of wells drilled in the northern area of the plant. The extent and
continuity of the northwestern perched water zone is currently under investigation as part of the
Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order. This northwestern perched water zone is probably
not continuous but consists of a number of smaller perched water bodies. Whether a single
continuousperched water body, or a cluster of several smallerperched water bodies, this areaof
ICPP is underlainby more perchedwater than might normallybe expected without a concentrated
source of surface recharge. The northwestern perched water zone underlies a number of ICPP
facilities and environmentallycontrolled areas where hazardousmaterials are known to have been
released in the past, such as the tank farm. For the southern perchedwater zone, there is a clear
source of water from the percolationponds (Cecil et al. 1991). For the northwesternperched water
zone, there is no such obvious source. This has led to speculationthat releases of water from leaking
pipes is responsible for the perched water under the northernportion of ICPP. The area of ICPP
considered as most likely to contain a source of recharge for the deep perched water zone is shown in
Figure 2.4. This area defines the scope of this investigation.
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3. PIANT WATER BUDGET

This section of the report discusses the water distribution and waste-water collection systems within
the plant at ICPP. These systems have been leak tested to determine the quantity of water that could
be contributing to tank farm seepage and the deep perched water zone. The volume of water
available for recharge of the perched water zone from leaky pipes, other manmade sources, and
precipitation are also estimated.

3.1 Plant Water and Waste Systems

The ICPP uses approximately2.1 million gallons of water per day. Water is suppliedby three wells:
two raw-water wells and one potable-water well. A second potable water well is currentlybeing
drilled. The water is used for process cooling, equipmentcooling, steam production, process
solutions, decontamination,fuel storage basin makeup, chemical laboratoryuse, regenerationof ion
exchange units, fire protection, andhumanuses such as drinking, personal showers, food preparation,
and restroom facilities. Piping systems externalto facility buildings are either buried or placed in
utility tunnels. Tunnels provide easy access to the piping systems andact as a secondarycontainment
allowing for continuous leak detection and monitoring. The ICPP systems considered relevant to this
investigation are the raw water, fire water, treated water (softened), demineralizedwater, steam
condensate, landscape watering, potable water, service waste (industrial wastewater), andsanitary
waste. This section provides a brief descriptionof each of these systems, Maps of the distribution
andcollection systems for the northern portion of ICPP are in AppendixA.

There are a numberof other water and liquid-waste piping systems at ICPP. However, after
evaluation of the characteristics of these systems, it was concluded that these additionalsystems were
not considered to be possible sources of water to the perched water. Criteriaused to exclude systems
from this investigation were:

s Low volume of water in the system
* Lines enclosed in secondarycontainment
• System liquids contain a distinct radiological or chemical signature
• The system is closely monitoredand or visible during daily operations.

Based on these criteria, three systems were excluded from the I_-.._skdetectionportions of the
investigation. In addition, portionsof other systems contained in utility tunnels were not included in
the leak detection study. The three systems not subjected to leak detection were the steam distribution
system, the HLLW process lines, andthe pipes used to distribute cooling water to the HLLW storage
tanks in the tank farm. Steam lines are underhigh pressure, and a leak would likely result in rapid
erosion of soil with emergence of the leak at the surface. In winter, a leak would heat the soil
resulting in an area where snow would not remain. Process waste lines used to transport radioactive
liquid wastes are closely monitored for volume whenever transfers are made. Waste lines are
enclosed in secondary containment,and any leaks would be caught in the secondarycontainment.

• The secondarycontainment is designed so that any leaks would flow to monitoring stations and be
detected. The cooling system for the HLLW tanks is not currentlyused, but is maintainedat
operatingpressures. The water level in the feed tank is monitored closely. Any leak would quickly
be detectedby a drop in the water level in the feed tank. Because a leak in any of these three
systems would be rapidly detected, none were included in the leak detection investigation.
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3.1.1 Raw Water System

The raw water piping system has an approximatetotal length of 6,250 ft with an average flow of 389
gpm. Figure A-1 shows the site plan of the raw water system. Raw water is pumpedfrom the
Snake River Plain aquiferfrom two productionwells to the fire water storage tanks. Raw water
overflows from the fire water tanks throughinternal standpipes to two raw water feed tanks. The
overflow standpipes ensure that an adequatesupply of fire water remains in storage at all times and
allows flow through the tanks to prevent freezing.

The raw water feed tankssupply water to three raw waterdistributionpumps, which distribute raw
water throughthe piping system to ICPPfaciliti_. The raw water system also supplies water to
softeners and demineralizerslocated in buildingCPP-606.

3.1.2 Fire Water System

The fire water piping system has an approximatetotal length of 5 miles with an average flow of about
45 gpm. This flow rate is not for fire suppression. There are a numberof incidentaluses for the fire
water system such as lawn watering, safety showers, cooling of waste tanks andsump pump bearings,
and to flush radiationmonitor bowls. Figure A-2 shows the site plan for the fire water system in the
northernportion of ICPP. Fire water storage tanksare suppliedby the two raw water wells. The
tankssupply water to fire pumps that distribute fire waterto fire hydrants and fire protection systems.

3.1.3 TreatedWaterSystem

The treated water (softened) piping system has an approximate total length of 4,000 fl, with an
average flow of 900 gpm. Figure A-3 provides the site plan of the treatedwater system for the
northernportion of ICPP. Distributionof treated water begins at building CPP--606. Treated water
is used for chemical process makeup and in heat exchangers to prevent scaling of heat transfer
surfaces.

3.1.4 Demineralized Water System

The demineralizedwater piping system has an approximate total length of 4,200 ft, with an average
flow of 1.5 gpm. Figure A--4 shows the site plan for the demineralized watersystem for the northern
portionof ICPP. Distribution of demineralizedwater originates in building CPP-606. Demineralized
water is used for process cooling, steam, and in the fuel storage basins.

3.1.5 Steam Condensate System

The steam condensate piping system has an approximatetotal length of 4,200 ft, with an average flow
of 74 gpm between Septemberand April. Figure A-5 shows the piping system for steam condensate
in the northernportion of ICPP. Primarysteam use occurs between the months of September and
March due to seasonal demands such as heating and freeze protection. Steam is supplied from
CPP-6(_ and the Coal Fired Steam Plant. Most steam generated at ICPP is condensed and recycled

• or routedto the service waste system. It is estimatedthat 10% of the steam produced is not recycled
or routedto the service waste and is either released to the atmosphereor discharged to the ground.
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3.1.6 Potable Water System

The potable water piping system has an approximate tow length of 2 miles with an average flow of
61 gpm. Figure A-6 shows the site plan of the potablewater system at ICPP. Potablewater is
supplied from the Snake River Plain aquiferby one potablewaterwell. A second potablewater well
is being installed. Both wells will be used to supply potablewater, with the existing well serving
mainly as a backupto the new well. Water is pumpedto the potable water storage tank. Three
distributionpumps in building CPP-606 distribute the waterto ICPP facilities. The potable water
system also includes a chlorination system.

3.1.7 Service Waste System

The service waste piping system has an approximatetotal length of 2.4 miles with an average flow
rate of 1,320 gpm. Figure A-7 shows the site plan of the service waste system for the northern
portion of ICPP. The service waste system is a gravity fed system. Waste water in the pipes drains
by gravity to lift station CPP-797, from which it is pumpedto the percolation ponds south of ICPP.
Service waste lines drainingto the lift station are not underpressure. The line leading from the lift
stationto the percolation ponds is pressurized.

Raw water, treated water, demineralized water, and steam condensate are dischargedto the service
waste system. Waste streams that might be radioactivelycontaminatedare piped through
monitoring/diversionstations to monitor for radiologicalcontaminationbefore being discharged to the
service waste system. If radiological contaminationis detected, the waste water is directed to a
low-level waste tank and stored for future processing. All water is monitored before being
dischargedto the percolationponds.

3.1.8 SanitarySewer System

The sanitary sewer piping system has an approximatetotal length of 1.5 miles with an average flow
rate of 29 gpm. Figure A-8 shows the piping networkfor the sewer system in the northernportion
of ICPP. The sanitarysewer system is a gravitydrained system. Sewage drains to lift stationsby
gravity, from which the waste is pumped to the ICPP sewage treatmentplant.

Potable water and sanitary waste from various ICPP buildings are discharged to the sanitarywaste
system and flow to one of four lift stations. Each lift stationhas a sump and a pump which collect
andtransferthe sewage waste to the treatmentlagoons.

3.1.9 Landscape Watering

• There are seven systems in the landscape wateringsystem, and all are in the northernportionof
ICPP. The total area this system supplies is approximately1.5 acres and total system flow
approximately20,000 gpd during the summer months. Each system is operatedby an automatic
timerset to operatethe sprinklersat night. The landscape system is fed by the fire water system, raw
water system, and the potable watersystem. The areas covered by the landscape system are shown in

• Figure A-9.
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3.2 Plant Water System Budget

The waterinventory for the ICPP facility was evaluated and documentedin Water Inwntory Study -
Progress Report (WINCO 1993a). The study identified locations in the distributionsystem that
requiredeither the additionof flow meters or improvementin the accuracyof measurementat that
point. In addition,a numberof incidental, unmeteredflows were identified. These incidentalflows
were estimated based on process knowledge. Six deficiencies were noted in the way in which the
water budget at ICPP was measuredand reported(WINCO 1993a). These deficiencies were:

I. The potable watermeter was located approximately2,200 ft away from the well, and
down streamfrom the potable water storage tank. The meter could miss potential
water losses between the well head and the startof the distributionsystem.

2. Only one of two discharge streams to the sewage treatmentplant was measured.

3. The raw water meter was located approximately750 ft from the well head anddown
stream of the fire water andraw waterstorage tanks. The meter could miss potential
water losses between the well head and the startof the distributionsystem.

5. Approximately300 gpm of raw water, used for heat pumps in four office buildings,
was recycled back to the raw water storage tank andremetered.

6. There were a numberof unmetereddischarges.

To achieve the goal of upgradingthe metering capabilities in the ICPP water system, a numberof
new meters have been installedto correct deficiencies identified during the water inventory study.
Three new meters have been installedat the productionwells (Figure 3. I). Two meters were
installedon the raw water wells with accuracies of + 0.5 %. The average raw water production is
1,400 gpm and so the metering uncerta/ntyis on the order of 7 gpm. A new meter was installedon
the potable water line at a point that will measure flow generatedby both the existing potable water
well and the new well, after it comes on line. The meter installedon the potable water line has a
metering uncertaintyof + 0.5%. The average flow from the potablewater well is 60 gpm andso the
metering uncertaintyshould be less than I gpm. Metering capabilitieshave also been addedto the
fire water system, raw water distributionline, and on the raw waterrecirculationloops on the heat
pumps in four buildings.

To improve the measurementsof flows leaving ICPP, a new measuringdevice was installed at the
influentpipe to the sewage treatment plant. The flow to the sewage treatment plant will pass through
a V-notch weir. The discharge will be quantified by measuring the water level in the channel and a
ratingcurve developed for the weir. The level measuringdevice has an accuracyof + 0.25 %. The
average flow to the sewage treatment plant is on the order of 29 gpm and so the uncertaintydue to
metering is on the order of 0.1 gpm.

In addition to the improved metering capabilitiesof ICPP inputs and outputs, other changes will be
made to improve the accuracyof reportingto the INEL NonradioactiveWaste Management
Information System (INWMIS). Productionflow readings will be collected at approximatelythe same
time and over the same time period as discharge readingsare recorded. Also, the unmeteredflows
will be estimated and noted in the monthly INWMIS report. Even with the improved metering
accuracy, an exact balance of the water equation at ICPP is not expected.
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The improved metering accuracywill decrease the uncertaintyin the water balance of the ICPP
facility. Significant enhancementshave been made by adding meters to previously unmeteredflows.
There are now very few outputs of water from ICPPthatare not measured. These outputsare shown
in Figure 3.1. The total estimatedflow rate for these systems is on the order of 12.5 gpm in the
winter and26.5 gpm in the summer when the lawn sprinklesare in operation. The total flow through
the plant is approximately1,460 gpm, so this unmeteredflow representsfrom < 1% (winter)to
1.8% (summer)of the total. Errors in these estimated amountswill not significantly affect the overall
water balance.

3.3 Leak Testing

The leak test investigationwas conducted to identify leaks in plant water and liquid-waste piping
systems, and to quantify the contribution to the groundfrom any leaks detected. Becausethe primary
concern of the project was the northwestern perched water body, the scope of the leak detection
investigation was limited to the northernportion of ICPP (see Figure 2.4). This reportsummarizes
the results of the leak detection program. A more detaileddiscussion of the project is given in Idaho
Chemical Processing Plant Water Inventory Study, Leak Test Report, WINCO (1993b).

The systems considered as potential contributorsto the northwestern perched water zone at ICPP are
discussed is_Section 3.1. Because both pressurized and non-pressurizedsystems were identified,
more than one leak-detection method was required. Leak detection methods for each system were
selected based on the design andcharacteristics of each system.

3.3.1 Test Methods

Different testing methods were required for the pressurizedsystems andfor the gravity-fed systems.
For the pressurizedsystems (raw, fire, treated, demineralized, steam condensate, and potable) leak
tests were conductedusing flow meters and/or by measuring the pressure decline in the system when
it was isolated. For the gravity fed systems, a tracer injection method of leak testing was used.

3.3. I. l Flow and PressureTests. For the pressurizedsystems, leak tests were conductedby
flow testing or pressure testing. For the flow tests, all use of the system was shut off to the extent
possible, and flow into the system was measured. For a system with no leaks, there should be no
flow into the system when all uses are shut off. Pressuretests were conducted by pressurizing the
line to be tested, shuttingoff all uses and the inputto the line, and monitoring the pressure in the line
over time. A line with no leaks would show no decline in pressure with time.

An ultrasonic flow meter was used for the flow tests. "I_e ultrasonic flow meter provides a very
sensitive measureof flow velocity in a pipe that is pressurized. The accuracy of the meter is 4- 3 %
for flows above 1 ft/sec and an accuracy of 0.03 ft/sec for flows below 1 ft/sec. The discharge
throughthe pipe is then calculatedby multiplying the velocity by the cross-sectional area of the pipe.
The flow meter can be used on pipes made of metal, plastic, glass, and mandrel-wound fiberglass
reinforced plastic.

Flow tests were conductedby measuringthe flow in a pipe system after all, or as many as
practicable, wateruses in the system were shut off. If all uses of water could not be shut off, then
the flow for these uses was estimated. The flow meter would be installed on a pipe at the inlet to the
portion of the pipe system to be tested. If there were no leaks in the system then the flow through the
pipe would be zero, or approximatelyequal to the estimateduses. Flow in the pipe in excess of these
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amounts would indicate a leak, and the volume of the leak could be calculated from the measured
flow rate.

For some systems, the flow meter could not be installedat the inlet to the system. In these cases,
water was suppliedto the system from an external source with a hose. The flow ratefrom the
external source was measured to quantify any leaks.

Some systems were pressure tested by isolating the piping system while under pressure and
monitoring the line pressure. All use of water in the system had to be shut off for this method to
work. Once the system was pressurized, the inlet to the portionof the system to be tested was also
shut. A drop in pressure indicated a leak. The rateof the leak could be calculatedfrom the rate of
pressure drop and the volume of the pipe. This type of pressure testing is very quick, although
calculation of the leak raterequiresthe volume of the pipe system be known. This method was also
used in conjunctionwith theultrasonic flow meter where the pipe was tested for leaks with the static
pressure test, and, if a leak was identified, the leak ratequantified with the flow meter.

A variation on the pressure test was performedby using a hydraulic head appliedto the system to
pressurize the line. A vertical standpipe was attachedto the pipe network to be tested, and the stand
pipe filled with water. If a leak existed in the pipe network, waterwould drainout of the stand pipe
to replace water lost to the leak. The rate of water loss from the standpipe would be a measureof
the rate of leaking from the pipe network.

3.3.1.2 _. For systems thatare not pressurized, pressure and flow ratetests
cannot be used. The nonpressurizedsystems of concern for this investigation are the sanitarywaste
system and the service waste system. To test these systems, a volatile organic tracerwas added to the
liquid in the line. The soil outside the line was monitoredfor the tracerto determine if there was a
path for the tracer inside the pipe to leak out. Tracerin the soil gas would indicate thata leak existed
in the pipe.

To performthistest,avolatileorganictracerwasaddedtowastewatersbeingdischargedtothe
service waste andsanitarywaste systems. A different tracer was added to each system so that the test
could tell which of the two systems was leaking. The organic tracerwould evaporate from the waste
water inside the pipes forming a gas. If there were any leaks in the pipes, the tracer could leave the
pipe by one of two paths. The tracer gas could diffuse throughholes in the pipes to the soil outside
the pipe. Alternatively, tracer could evaporatedirectly into the soft gas from water that had leaked
out of the pipe. The design criteria for the tracer test was to detecta leak of I gal/day. To do this,
the concentrationof tracer in the liquid-waste inside the pipe was adjustedso that a leak of I gal/day
would result in a detectable quantity of tracer being released to the soil gas.

Sampling probes were installed every 5 to 15 feet along the service waste lines and sanitary waste
lines in the area of concern. The probeswere installedto a depth that was approximately2 tt above
the service waste lines and5 ft above the sanitarywaste lines. The probes are !.5 in. diametersteel
pipes, open at the bottom. Gas from the soil immediatelyabove the waste line can be pulled through
the probe and sampled at the land surface. Fourteendays were allowed between the time the tracer
was injected into the waste lines and samples were collected from the soil probes. This provided time
for the tracer to diffuse out of the pipe and into the soil. If tracer is detected in the gas pulled from a
soil probe then a leak in the vicinity of that probe is indicated.
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3.3.2 Results of Testing

3.3.2.1 ltaw Water System. Most of tho raw water system in the area of interest was
hydrostatically tested in 1992. Review of these test results indicated that data from this 1992 test
were useable for this project. Only one line of interest had not been tested in 1992. That line was
pressure tested during this investigation and found to hold pressure for 30 rain. Based on the 1992
testing and the testing for this investigation, there are no leaks in the raw water system in the northern
portion of ICPP.

3.3.2.2 Fire Water System. The fire water system is very large, and so was tested in
se,,_ions. The total water flow into the fire water system was measured while various subsections of
the system were valved out. Any change in flow rate was noted when each valve was closed. There
was an average flow rate of 45 gpm in the fire water system from normal uses that could not be
interruptedwhile this test was being conducted. Based on the incremental testing of the pipe network,
it was concluded that there was a leak in the fire water system within the area of interest. By further
isolation of lines, it was determinedthat the fire water line along Beech St. between CyprusAve. and
Olive St. was leaking at a rateof 16 gpm. Two leaks were identified along this stretchof pipe: a 4
gpm leak at a fire hydrantand a 12 gpm leak in the service line to CPP-751. The 4 gpm leak was
repairedat the time it was detected and a work orderhas been issued to fix the line into CPP-75 I.

3.3.2.3 TreatedWater System. This system was tested by measuring the flow into the
distributionlines during a 14 rain complete shutdownof all uses of treated water. No flow was
detected in the distributionline indicating no leaks in the treated water system.

3.3.2.4 DemineralizedWater System. The demineralized waste system was tested by
measuring the flow in the main distribution line from building CPP-606. During a complete outage
of the system when all uses had been shut off, flow measurements on the line varied between 0 and
0.3 gpm, the limit of detectionof the flow meter. The conclusion of this test is that there are no
significant leaks in the demineralizedwater system.

3.3.2.5 Steam Condensate System. The portion of the steam condensatesystem located in the
area of interest is housed entirely in the utility tunnel and cotdd be inspectedvisually. There is a
buried steam condensate line that rum to the west of building CPP-606. This line could not be shut
down for testing during this investigation becauseof heating andfreeze protectionrequirements. This
line is also mostly outside the area of interest shown in Figure 2.4.

3.3.2.6 Potable WaterSystem. The potable water system was tested in three sections. The
first section was from the productionwell to the storagetank, the second section was from the storage
tank to the head of the plantdistribution system in CPP--606, and the third section consisted of the
entire distributionsystem within the plant.

Testing of the line that runs from the production well to the storage tank identifieda leak of 0.15 gpm
when the well was pumping. The line from the storage tank to CPP-606 was found to be tight.

The plant distributionsystem could not be completely shut down for this test. Therefore, potable
waterflow into the distributionsystem was measured during the midnight to 7:00 AM shi_ for a
period of one week. Flows for the midnight to 7:00 AM time period ranged between 6.4 gpm and
7.6 gpm. Because the system could not be shut down completely, the expected volume of flow was
estimated. This was done using American Society of Civil Engineers criteria for potable water and
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sanitary sewer systems. There are between 100 and 200 workers in the plant on the midnight shift.
Engineering design guidelines (ASCE 1982) indicate an average consumptionof 30 to 60 gal per
personper 8 hr shift. The expected flow for the potable water system would therefore be between
6.25 and 25 gpm. In addition, there may be internal system losses such as leaky faucets andrunning
toilets that consume a few gpm. The flows measured in the potable water system are consistentwith
anticipated use and there is no indication of a significant leak in this system.

3.3.2.7 Service Waste System. Leak testing of the service waste line was accomplishedusing
the tracer leak detectionmethod. No tracerwas detectedabove the quantitationlimit in any of the
sampling probes indicating that there are no leaks of 1 gal/day or more in the service waste system in
the area of interest. The tracer leak testing method only provides informationon releases from the
pipe, and does not provide informationconcerning the strength andintegrityof the pipe itself. In the
past year, three leak_ in the service waste line have been identified and repaired. Therefore, this
pipeline may be susceptibleto leaks whenever the system is pressurizedto the point of stressing the
pipe. The service waste system does not seem to be a source of continuousleakage, but may be a
candidate for periodic releases caused by failures in the line in response to pressurechanges
(gqNCO 1993b).

3.3.2.8 Sanitary_Sewer Systtln. Leak testing of the sanitary sewer system was accomplished
using the tracer leak detectionmethod. The tracer used to inoculate the sanitarysewer system was
not detected in any samples. This indicates that there are no leaks in the sanitary sewer lines tested
by the tracer injectionmethod. Similar to the service waste system, the test method does not provide
information on the physical condition of the pipe.

3.3.3ConclusionsfromLeakTesting

ICPP water and waste piping systems have a totallength of about 15.4 miles within the plant. Of this
length, about 5 miles of piping were evaluated for leaks in the northernportionof the plant. Most of
the systems were found to be tight with no leaks. The fire watersystem andthe potable watersystem
were found to be leaking.

The fire water system was found to have a 4 8Pm leak, which was assumed to be a year roundleak,
and a 12 gpm leak from a branchconnection that is used only periodically. Use of this branchwas
estimated to be 48 hr/week. The potetrdalloss from leaks in the fire water system was calculatedto
be 3.9 raillion gal/yr. The pipe leading from the potablewater production well to the water storage
tank was found to have a small leak of 0.15 gpm at the productionwell. This is calculatedto provide
79,000 gal/yr of potential recharge.

Most of the leak tests were very conclusive. Pressuretests showed that lines held pressurefor 15 to
30 rain without loss. Flow tests showed no significant,unaccountedflow in lines when all uses were
shut off. Tracertests showed no leaks greater than 1 gal/day. The uncertaintyfrom these tests is
very small. The one system with the most uncertaintyis the potable water distributionsystem. The

- system could not be shut off completely, and the conclusion that there were no significantleaks in the
distribution system was based on estimated uses of potablewater. These tests were run when the total
flow in the system was small (6 to 7 gpm). Based on a comparison between the estimated use and
measured use, it is unlikely that a leak in excess of I or 2 gpm could exist in the potable water
distributionsystem. The total flow through the ICPP waterand waste system is on the order of 1,460
gpm (2.1 million gpd). About one--thirdof the system is in the area of interest, so one-third of the
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total flow is about 490 gpm. An uncertainty of 2 gpm is less than one--half of one percent of the flow
through the system in the area of concern.

Leaks in the fire waterand potable water systems identified during this investigation are being
repaired. In general, the water and waste distributionsystems at ICPP are not leaking. The total
estimated volume of water available from leaking pipes in the northernportion of ICPP is I
3.98 million gal/yr.

3.4 Landscape Watering
/

There are seven lawn areas at ICPP that are watered duringthe summer months. Locationsof these
areas are shown in Figure A-9. Different systems supply water to these sprinkler systems including
the fire water system, the raw water system, andthe potablewater system. The volume of water
applied to these areas was calculatedby determining the flow ratingfor each sprinklerhead (in gpm)
for line pressures at ICPP and multiplying thatnumbertimes the numberof minutes the sprinkler
systems are run. During the summer months, approximately20,000 gal per day are appliedto lawns.
The total volume of water that is supplied to the seven lawn water stations between April and October
is 2,352,000 gal INCO 1993b).

Consumptiveuse by the lawns was calculated from Bureauof Reclamationdaily recordedvalues for
consumptiveuse andevapotranspirationfor grass crops in the Aberdeen area of southeastern Idaho.
A volume of 784,000 gal per growing season was calculated(WINCO 1993b). Subtractingthe
consumption andevapotranspirationfrom the suppliedwater gives a net volume of 1,568,000 gal per
year availablefor infiltration.

3.$ Natural ltecharlge

In this section, thevolumes of water from precipitationavailable to support a deep perched water
zone are estimated. Because of the many impermeableareas within the ICPP facility (roofs,
roadways)a significant fraction of the total precipitationinputruns off to drainage ditches. The
drainageditches are unlined and a significant fraction of the infiltration likely occurs along these __
ditches. It is beyond the scope of this reportto provide a detailed spatial evaluation of infiltration.
The amountof infiltration can be bounded to provide estimates of the water available for seepage into
tank farm vaults andto the deep perched water.

The INEL is in a desertclimate with low precipitationandhigh evaporation. The long-term average
annual precipitationat Central Facilities Area (CTA) is 8.7 inches (Clawson et at. 1989). Estimated
pan evaporation is on the order of 43 inches per year. Therefore, there is an overall net water deficit
for the Site. Because of the cold winters, however, a snow pack usually develops which results in a
period of high recharge in the spring when evaporationis low. If the spring recharge infiltrates to a
sufficient depth, it may not be re-evaporated during the summerand may recharge perched water
zones andthe SnakeRiver Plain aquifer. Studiesof this phenomenonhave been conducted at the
Radioactive Waste Management Complex 0tWMC) and at the CTA landfills. Data andreports from
these two facilities were reviewed and conclusions documented. Comparability of these facilities with
conditions at ICPPwas evaluated to determine the applicability of the conclusion to the tank farm.
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3.5.1 Evaluation of Applicability

For results of these investigations to be applicable to ICPP, a number of criteria would have to be
met. These include:

* Surface materials should have the same moisture--retentien characteristics as those at
ICPP.

• The scale of the investigation should be roughly the same scale as the area of interest
at ICPP.

• For large scale infiltration,characteristics such as impermeableareas and drainage
ditches should be taken into account.

Based on these criteria, it is concluded that the studies that involve the movement of tritium and
chlorine-36 in surface soils at the RV_C (Cecil et al. 1992) are not applicableto ICPP. Surface
soils at the RWMC are clayey silts, while surface soils at ICPPare gravelly sands. Also, the study
was conducted at a single point, anddoes not evaluatespatial averagingeffects. Because of the
material proi_rty differences, the estimates from the chlorine-36 and tritiumtests cannot be applied to
ICPP.

Estimates of flux made by Magnusonand McElroy' were from datacollected at the RWMC. The
measurementswere made at depth, andso integrate a fairly largearea above the measurementpoint.
The RWMC is drainedby a series of drainageditches that collect runoff and concentrate water in
certain areas. The RWMC has very little impermeablearea such as pavementor buildings. Surface
materials at the RWMC are fine-grained, very different than the coarse-grained materialsat ICPP.
Because these datarepresenta fairly large area, which integrates a wide range of surface
characteristics, the differences in surface materials may be of less importancethan for a study
conducted within the dissimilarsurface materials. Therefore, althoughthere are differences with the
RWMC, the estimates of Magnuson and McElroy may be reasonablefor application to ICPP.

An infiltration study conductedby Miller et al. (1990) at CFA Landfill11was based on calculated
evapotranspiration,which involves many assumptions. The materialpropertiesused in the
calculations are probablyvery similarto those at ICPPbecause both sites are located on alluvium
from the Big Lost River. Calculationsconcentrated on the top 1.5 to 3 ft of sediments. Neutron
measurements by Ausley et al. 0988) indicate that the active evapotranspirationzone is more like 5
to 7/_ thick. This would increase the amount of storage in the calculation of net infiltration and
decrease the amountof net infiltration. The investigationevaluated an area of 5.9xi0 s/_, which
integrates a variety of surface conditions. There are no impermeableareas or drainage ditches at
CFA Landfill If. Because of the similarity in material propertiesand the area of the investigation, the
estimates of infiltrationfrom Miller et al. (1990) are considered the most applicableof the available
INEL values to ICPP.

,.,., , --

a. Magnuson, S. O., andD. L. McElroy, Estiman'on oflnyiltraaonfrom In Sltu Moisture Contents
and Representative Moisture Characteristic Curves for the 30 fl, l lOft and 240fl lnterbed$,
Engineering Design File RWM-93--001.1, August, 1993.
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3.5.2 Discussion

The estimates of net recharge from Mag_uson and McElroy and Miller et al. (1990) range from 1 to
4 in. per year. The averagenet infiltrationfrom Miller et al. of 1.63 in. per year is considered to be
the best estimate of net infiltrationfor use at ICPP. Because of impermeableareas and a drainage
system that collects runoff in infiltrationponds, the total infiltration from the ICPParea may be
larger. The spatial distributionof that infiltration,however, would not be uniform. Flat areas would
have infiltrationrates similar to those determinedfor the CFA landfills. Infiltrationwould increase
along drainageditches, andbe greatest beneath infiltration ponds used to collect runoff.

The total volume of infiltrationin the northernend of ICPPwas estimated using a net infiltration rate
of 1.63 in/yr. The area considered to be the recharge area for the northernperched water zone is
about 87 acres. The volume of water is estimated to be 4 million gal per year.

3.6 Conclusions

Three primarysources of recharge to the deep perched water zone underthe northernportion of ICPP
have been identified. These are:

• Leaksinwaterdistributionsystems
• Irrigationoflandscaping
• Infiltration of precipitation.

The total amountof water available m recharge is 9,548,000 gal/yr (Table 3.1). Of this, about 42%
comes from leaks, 42 % from naturalrecharge, and 16• from irrigation. "theleak testing found very
few leaks, and of relatively small volume. However, even at these low rates, leakingpipes
contributeda significant portion of the total recharge. Repair of these pipe leaks will reduce total
infdtrationsignificantly.

Table 3.1 Estimatedvolumes of recharge m the northernperched water body.

i iiii ii ii i i

Smaxe Volume (pl/yr) _t of total

Leaks 3,980,000 42%
ii ii i i

Landscape_gation 1,568,000 16

Infiltrationof precipitation 4,000,000 42
I I I _ [11 I I

Total 9,548,000 100%
IIIII II lllli I '--'
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4. TANK FARM VAULT SEEPAGE

This section of the report addresseswater seeping into undergroundvaults which contain high-level
liquid waste (HLLW) storagetanks at ICPP. Each of the vaults contains from one to three sumps.
The purpose of the sumps is to serve as a backupleak detection system for release of HLLW from
the storage tanks. Primary leak detection for the HLLW storage tanks is based on measuring the
level of liquid inside the tank. The source of water leaking into the vaults was raised as a concern by
the State of Idaho INEL Oversight Groupbecause this source could also be leaching contaminants
released to soil in the vicinity of the tank farm andtransportingcontaminantsto the aquifer. This
section of the report evaluates informationconcerningpatternsof seepage into vault sumps, the
chemistry of water in sumps, and the waterbalance for the tank farmto determinethe sources of
water seeping into the vaults. A more comprehensivediscussion of this analysis is provided in
Analysis of lCPP Tank Farm Infiltration (Colder ;1993).

The report addresses the undergroundvaults which containthe eleven 300,000 gal HLLW storage
tanks. There are a total of eight vaults. Four of the tanksare contained in one large, squarevault
(713) that is divided into four chambers. Waterhas seeped into the vaults since they were first
constructed. The first vaults contained one small sump. In later vaults, two sumps were installedto
hold more water. In the last two chambersof vault 713 constructed,three sumps were installed, one
of which was specifically designed to collect seepage from outside the vault. The currentrate of
seepage to all the vaults is about29,000 gadper year. This is slightly above historical trends, but is
not very differentthan rates that have been observed over the past 25 years.

4.1 Description of Tank Farm and Vaults

4. I. 1 HLLW Tank Farm

The HLLW tank farm receives liquid radioactive wastes for temporarystorage until the wastes can be
solidified in the waste calcine facility. The tank farm consists of a numberof stainless steel storage
tankswith capacities rangingfrom 18,400 to 300,000 gallons (Figure 4.1). Eleven of these tanks
each have a capacity of approximately300,000 gallons and are used to store the bulk of the liquid
wastes. The stainless steel tanksare contained in undergroundconcretevaults (Figure 4.1). Vaults
numbered780 through 786 containtanksnumberedWM-180 throughWM-186. Tanks numbered
WM-187 through WM-190 are contained in vault713. The tops of the tanksare approximately 10 ft
below land surface (bls), with their bases located approximately50 ft bls. In 1977, the tank farm was
graded to promote drainage andcovered with a synthetic membraneto inhibit water infiltration. The
membrane is covered by approximately6 in. of gravel.

4.1.2 Vault and Tank Construction

The vaults vary in details of design and construction. The generalconfigurationof the vaults and
tanks, however, share many similarities. A general drawingof the vault and tankconstructiondetails
is shown in Figure 4.2. Vaults 780 and 781 are made of cast-in-place concrete andare octagonal in
shape. The roofs of these vaults are differentthan the roofs of the other vaults. Vaults 780 and 781
have hunched roofs consisting of a 1.25 it thick concrete slal) supportedby the hunched roof girders.
Vaults 782 through 786 are constructed of pre-cast concrete columns and panels. The seams between
the columns and panels and the panels andthe floor are sealed with grout. The remaining tanks,
WM-187 through WM-190, are enclosed with a single, rectangular,continuous pour concrete vault
(713) with partitionsseparating the tanks. All of the vaults are constructedon 2.5- to 3-ft thick
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concrete slabs placed directly on bedrock. The walls range in thickness from 6 in. for the pillar and
panel vaults, to 42 in. for the rectangular continuous-pour concrete vault. The roofs of vaults 782
through 786 and vault 713 consist of concrete panels resting on concrete beams which extend across
the vault (Figure 4.2). Tanks in vaults 713 and 782 through 786 are placed on sand pads to distribute
the load on the bottom of the tank.

The liquid-waste tanks are 50 ft across by 32 fl high. All the tanks are built of stainless steel. Most
tanks containcooling coils to carry away the heat generated by radioactive decay within the tanks.
The composition andvolume of waste within the tanks changes dependingon fuel reprocessing and
waste calcining activities. In the past, waste inside the tanks consisted mainly of solutions remaining
from the dissolutionof spent nuclear fuel. The solutions were very acidic, containing nitric, sulfuric,
and hydrofluoricacids. Solutions also containedhigh concentrations of fission products (particularly
Cs-137 and Sr-90), uranium isotopes, andtransuranics(plutonium, neptunium, and americium).
Solutions are also high in heavy metals, such as mercury and cadmium. Most of the fuel
reprocessing wastes have been calcined, and the remainingHLLW in the tank farm is primarily
sodium waste.

4.1.3 Vault Sumps

Each vault has from one to three sumps to collect any liquid which enters the vault. Liquid levels in
the sumps are monitoredand if the level rises above the alarm level within a vault, the liquid is
removedby jetting with a steam or air line. All four chambersof vault 713 containtwo hot sumps
where liquid is collected that may enter the vault or come from the sand pad beneaththe tanks. The
two eastern chambers of vault 713 (for tanks WM-189 and WM-190) also contain a 36 in. by 60 in.
cold sump that has a depth of 9 R. This sumpis designed to collect liquid that enters the vault
outside of the tank area. The area that drainsto the cold sump is separated from the drain trench to
the hot sumps by a six-in, high curb.

Between June 1990 andApril 1993, an average of 2,473 gallons of waterper month were jetted from
the tank farmvaults. The distributionof seepage into tank farm vaults is not uniform. Most seepage
occurs at the eastern end of the tank farm into sumps in vault 713. Figure 4.3 shows the average
annualvolume of waterjetted from the sumps between 1990 and 1993.

4._ PossiMeSom'cesand Characteristics

A review was conducted of the potential sources of water for the seepage. This included waste
handling systems (such as waste transfer lines and leaks from the tanks), tank support systems
(including cooling water andsteam lines), man-made sources (such as potable water, raw water,
sewage, and service waste lines), andnaturalsources (precipitation). For each possible source,
characteristics describing the source were developed. Four characteristics were defined:

• Pattern- the patterneach source would produce in seepage was determined. Patterns
were determined to be constant, precipitationrelated, seasonal, or random.

• Chemistry- the chemical signatureof the sources was evaluatedtodetermine if there
were chemicals that would uniquely identify sources.

• Location - the spatial relation and proximity of sources to vaults was determined.
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• Volume - the potential volume of water a source could generate was evaluated and
compared to the volume of seepage observed.

In addition to sources, pathways that water could take to enter the vault were developed. There were
four possible pathways identified:

* Throughthe roof- most vaults have roofs constructed of beams and panels, with the
potentialfor a crack in the seal between the panel and beam. This provides an
openingthatwatercanseepthrough.

• Throughthewalls- watercouldseepthroughthewallofthevaultifa perchedwater
tabledevelopedatthesediment-basaltinterfaceoutsidethevault.Many ofthevaults
areconstructedofpillarsandpanelswithjointsbetweenthepanels.

• Along pipe encasements - pipe encasements drain to monitoring stations where
releases from pipes can be detected. The monitoring stations then drain back to the
vaults so that releases from the pipes arecontained. Water entering the pipe
encasements could flow to the monitoring stations and then to the vaults.

• Release within the vault- some of the potential sources, particularly the support
systems sources, could release directly into the vault andwould not require a pathway
into the vault.

Once the characteristics of the sources andpathways were determined,information about seepage into
the sumps was compared to these characteristics. Figure 4.4 illustratesthe sources and pathways.

4.2.1 Waste Handling Sources

Sources that are included in the waste ha_lling category are:

• HLLW tanks
• Waste transfer lines
• Valves in waste transfer lines.

One possible source of water to the sumps is the high-level-liquidwaste stored in the tank farm. The
waste storage tanks in the vaults have never leaked. The waste-transfer lines have leaked in the past,
and the valve seals on the waste-transfer lines have been replacedbecause they leaked. Secondary
containmentforthewaste-transferlinesdrainstomonitoringstationsalongthepipes.Mostofthese
monitoringstationsthendraintotank-farmvaultswheretheleakingwaterentersthevaultsumps.
Any leaking waste--transferpipes or valves in the tank farm are repairedimmediately. All waste
transfers within the tank farm are monitored for volume at the source and at the receiving end of the
transfer to assure that the entire volume transferred is received. In addition to the water released by
the leak, the pipe or valve must be decontaminatedbefore repair. This usually takes about 100 gal of
water which drains to the vault sumps.

The waste storage tanks are continuously monitored for water level inside the tanks. No leakshave
been detected in tanks. The resolution of waterlevel monitoring equipment in the tanks is 8- 0.16 in.
The tank diameter is about 50 ft, and so a change in volume of up to 200 gal might not be detected
immediately. However, a leak would result in a trend in water level measurementsthat could be
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detected. Leaks from HLLW storage tanks could not generate the volume of water that is removed
from the tank farm vaults without being detected by tank-level monitoring instrumentation.

HLLW contains very high levels of dissolved solids, high concentrations of radionuclides, and is
extremely acidic. HLLW in water removed from vault sumps would contribute significant levels of
contaminationthat would be detectedby an analysis of water samples. However, because transfer-
line valves have leaked in the past andthroughother mechanisms, some of the vault sumps are
already contaminated. After the mid-1970s, radiationmonitors were installed to detect leaks in valve
boxes. In the late 1980s, new radiationmonitors were installed. There have been two leaks since
1989 and both were detected quickly.

4.2.2 SupportSystem Sources

There are two suppon systems that bring water into the tank vaults. These two support systems are
the cooling water system to cool the waste tanks and the steam lines used to transfer waste and to
purge the sumps. Many of the HLLW tankscontain cooling coils to reduce the temperaturewithin
the waste tanksdue to radioactivedecay. Currently,none of the tanksrequirecooling and so the
system is not operating. Water is m_ in the system andmonitored periodically for leaks.
Waterlevels in the cooling water system have not declined indicating no leaks in the system. The
cooling water is made up of demineralizedwater with potassium dichromatemaintainedat 500 ppm to
prevent corrosion.

Steam jets are used to transferHLLW out of waste tanks and to transfer liquid from the vault sumps.
Steam valves have leaked in the past resulting in steam condensateenteringthe vault sumps. This
type of leak is very easy to detect because the leaking valve becomes hot from the leaking steam.
Therefore, while this has been a source of some leakage to the vault sumps in the past, it is a source
that is easily detected andcorrected. Some steam condensate is released to the land surface near
buildings 628, 635, and 636. The steam condensate is hot and generally evaporatesquickly.
Leakage from these valves is estimatedto be on the orderof 5 gallons per month.

4.2.3 Man Made Sources

Wateris used for a variety of purposes at ICPP andtransportedabout the plant in a number of
distributionsystems. Within the vicinity of the tank farm are a number of water systems:

• Service waste
• Potable water

• Sewage
• Fire water

• Landscape applications

Service-waste lines are used to transport industrial waste water from various processes to the
percolationponds at the south end of ICPP. There are two service-waste lines in the vicinity of the
tank farm (Figure A-7). One, very small line, carries steam condensate generatedby the steam jets
across the north end of the tank farm and connects to the main service-waste line along Beech Street,
west of the tank farm. A second service waste line exits the north side of the PEW evaporator
building (CPP--604), andflows west along the south side of the tank farm to Beech Street. The
chemistry of the service waste is variable dependingon the process. Service-waste lines generally are
not pressurized, that is, they are only partially filled with water.
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There is one potable-water line near the tank farm (Figure A-6). This line feeds building CPP-699,
immediately east of the tank farm. This is a fairly new line and is pressurized. The proximity of this
line to vault 713, which has the greatest leakage, makes it potentially suspect. Potable water is
pumped from the Snake River Plain aquifer.

Sewage from ICPP flows in ceramic-tile sewer lines to pump stations where it is pumped to a sewage
treatment plant just east of ICPP. The nearest sewer lines to the tank farm are approximately 200 ft
north of the northerntank farm boundary(Figure A-8).

Fire-water lines run adjacentto the southeast corner of the tank farm andalong the eastern boundary
(Figure A-2). The line was pressure tested in 1991 and found to be sound. Fire water is provided
from the raw-watersystem andpumped from the Snake River Plain aquifer.

Building CPP-699, just east of the tank farm, has a lawn thatis watered (Figure A-9). This lawn is
about45 ft east of the tank vaults. Discussions with WINCOpersonnel indicate the lawn is currently
watered for seven minutes once a day, usually at night. The depth of applied water was measured
and found to be 0.375 in. or 0.054 in/rain. In dry years, the lawn is watered for 10 to 15 minutes
twice per night. This watering takes place every night for seven nights a week. Given the surface
area of approximately2,970 ft2 and approximately0.375 in. of water being applied to the lawn
surface, approximately700 gallons of water is currentlyapplied to this lawn per day or 21,000
gallons per month. In dry years, given 30 minutesof watering per night approximately3,000 gallons
of water are applied to the lawn per day. The lawn is watered from mid-April to mid-October.

4.2.4 NaturalSources

Water is added to the tank farm in the form of precipitation. The total amount of precipitation
averages about 8.7 in. per year (Clawson et al. 1989). There is generally greater snow drifting on
the east side of the tank farm aroundthe access hatchesand valve boxes over vault713. Therefore,
water availablefrom precipitationmay be locally heavier in this area of the tank farm. The area of
the tank farm is approximately 1130,000fta giving a potentialvolume from precipitationof over
500,000galperyear.Run-ontothetankfarmfromsurroundingareasandbuildingscouldincrease
thisnumbersomewhat.Thiswatercouldinfiltrateintothesoil,andthenintothetankfarmvaults.
Thetankfarmiscoveredwithanimpermeablemembrane.A dyetracerstudyin1981showedthat
lateralmigrationfromdrainageditchessurroundingthetankfarmdidreachcoldsumpsfortanks189
and190.Therefore,watercanmovelaterallyunderthemembranetothevaults.

DuringNovember,1973,theWM-190 tankvaultwasopenedandenteredforinspectionofwater
sourcesenteringthevault".Thedateoftheentryisnotgiveninthereport.TherewereI.02in.of
raininthefirsttwoweeksofNovember,1973(MHIeretal.1990)withonestormof0.48in.on
November12th.Personnelperformingtheinspectionnotedthatwaterwasenteringthroughtankriser
structuresandthroughtheroofbeam-to-walljoints(seeFigure4.2).Theydidnotobserveany
evidenceofseepagethroughtheverticalwallsorthroughthewall-to-baseslabjoint.Thisinspection
indicated that most of the seepage was dripping from inadequate roofing seals onto the top of the tank
and then draininginto the vaultcold sump (190 C). The investigator indicatedthe seepage was due
to water trappedon top of the roof beams. This inspection was performed prior to the installationof

b. Allied Chemical Corporation, written communication, ECP Production Monthly Report No. 164,
October 27 - November 26, 1973, December 5, 1973.
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the impermeablemembrane in the tank farm area. Precipitation may be entering the tank farm
through breaks in the membrane for piping, vents, manholes, and otherprotrusions to the tank farm
surface.

4.3CharacteristicsofSeepage

This section discusses the analysis of seepage characteristics that were conducted. These
characteristics include patternover time, chemistry, proximity of sources, and the volume available
from sources.

4.3.1 Patterns

One characteristic of seepage is the pattern the seepage displays over time. Continuous seepage
would suggest a constant source such as a leak from a pipe that always carried water. Seepage that
increased in the spring would suggest a relation to precipitation. Seasonal variations would be
expected for a precipitation-related source as summer evaporation dried out the soil. The dry soil
would hold onto the precipitation, decreasing the precipitation-seepage response in the summer.
Some sources might also be seasonal, such as watering the lawn in back of CPP-699. Finally, many
of the sources would produce a random pattern in seepage, with occasional leaks or releases.

Water levels in the sumps within the vaults are continuously recordedby ICPP operations. Graphs of
the sump water levels were printedout from the data stored on computers at ICPP for the period
between January1989 andJune 1993. Using the graphs, the total monthly inches of rise in the water
level of each sump was determinedby subtracting the water level at the beginning of the month from
the water level at the end of the month. Any changes in water level from jetting water out of the
sump were also included. This provided information on the amountof water seeping into the vaults
each month as well as accuratelyreflecting when the waterseq_ into the vaults. Cumulative
seepage plots for the sumps are shown in Figures 4.5 to 4.9.

To evaluate the patterns in seepage, a least squares multipleregression approach was used to fit a
model equation to the seepage data. Data used in the _Mysis consisted of the inches of water seeping
into each vault per month. The time period used in the analysis was January 1989 throughJune
1993. For most vaults, only one sump was analyzed. This was because the second sump showed
either no response to seepage, or because both sumps showed parallelresponse. Three vaults were
not analyzed (780, 781, and782) because there was so little seepage into these vaults that patterns
could not be meaningfully determined. For two of the chambers in vault713 (713/189 and713/190),
two sumps were included in the analysis.

The overall model of seepage is based on the four patterns discussed in Section 4.2. The patterns
included in the equation are constant, seasonal, recharge related, andrandom. The equation that
describes this model is:

)C sin(2nt
S-Co+C,O'+ , (-iT+,

where:

S = Totalmonthlyseepage(in.)
Co = Constantmonthlyseepage
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Cj = Responsefactor to recharge
Q --- Recharge (in.)
n = Exponent for non-linear relation to recharge
C2 = Response factor to seasonal fluctuations
t = Time (months)
ot ffi Lag time (radiam)
¢ ffi Residualvariation

Some of these terms need some further explanation. The recharge component was considered to be
potentially nonlinear. That is, there may not be a simple I to I relationbetween the amount of
recharge and the amountof seepage. Small recharge events may not reach the vault because of soil
moisture storage. For larger events, the percentageof recharge reaching the vault may increase as
the total amount increases. Therefore, recharge was permittedto have an exponent different than
one. After fitting data with a numberof exponents, an exponent of 2 was found to provide the best
fit for the most sumps. For three sumps, a slightly better fit was obtainedby using a linear or cubic
exponent. Because the improvement was small, all sumpswere fit using recharge squared to provide
comparability between sumps.

The seasonal variation is modeled using a sine wave. Monthly data are used, and the datatherefore
go through one cycle (2w radians) in 12 months. The cycle does not necessarily start at 0 in January,
and so a phase shift angle, a, is included. For a seasonal cycle caused by evaporation drying of soil,
it would be expected that the maximum of the cycle would be in the spring, and the minimumwould
be in the fail. If the cycle deviates from this expectation, then some other process may be influencing
the seasonal cycle. For example, if watering the lawn behind CPP--699provides significant seepage
to a vault, then the maximum would occur in late summer ratherthan the spring.

The regression model showed that all vaults analyzed have a significantcontributionfrom
precipitation. This consisted of a precipitationresponse coefficient anda seasonal cycle that modified
the precipitationresponse. The cycle reached a maximum in the spring (about April) and reached a
minimum in the early fall when soil was driest. For most of the vaults, spring recharge was the only
source of seepage into the vaults. This could be seen in cumulative seepage plots with sharp
increased between MarchandJune each year, andno seepage in the remainingmonths of the year.

For the sumps in vault713, however, the pattern of seepage was different. These sumps still
demonstrated a significantprecipitation response coefficient, but the seasonal cycle was different.
The seasonal cycle reached a peak in aboutlune or July. These vaults also showed a significant
constant seepage term. One method of producing the observed patternof seepage in these vaults
would be to combine two seasonal cycles: one related to precipitation/evaporationand peaking in
April; and one peaking in August and September and related to lawn watering. The sum of the two
cycles would produce a third cycle with a maximum intermediate between the two (ie June or July)
and a non-zero average seepage.

4.3.2 Chemistry

The second characteristicof sump seepage was the chemical composition of the water. Samples were
collected from the cold sumps in vault chambers 713/189 and 713/190, the two that showed the most
influence from non-precipitation related seepage. Therefore, these were the most valuable to obtain
chemistry data from. Other sumps requireheavy equipment to remove covers to access ports and
were not sampled. Water samples were also collected from the raw water system and the potable
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water system at CPP-699. Both raw andpotable water are pumped from the Snake River Plain
aquifer,and have essentially identical water chemistry. The waterchemistry of the sumps was also
similarsuggesting a common, externalsource.

Simple mixing models were used to determine if sump water chemistry could be relatedto the mixing
of precipitationor aquiferwater with high-level liquid waste. Mixing ratios for different species
were very different indicating thatsimple mixing could not explain the water chemistry. There was
also insufficient chromium in the waterfor the cooling water to be the source.

Chloride and sulfate had similarconcentrations in raw/potablewater and in the sump water. These
are relatively conservative species without a lot of sources or sinks in soil. This similarity suggests
that waterpumped from the aquifer was the source of water to the sumps. However, potablewater,
raw water, lawn watering, and fire water are all derived from the aquifer, andtherefore have similar
chemistry. Some species showed different concentrations than in the aquifer. Differences can be
explained by dissolution of calcite from the soil, ion exchange of calcium for sodium, and leaching of
nitrateand potassium addedto the lawn in back of CPP-699 as fertilizer.

4.3.3 Volume and Proximity

The locations of pipelines carrying water from the aquiferwere identified. There are potable water
lines, raw water lines, and fire water lines all runningnear the east end of the tank farm. Maps
showing the locations of these line in the vicinity of the tank farm are shown in Appendix A.

The volume of water entering the tank farm from different sources was evaluated. Based on the
regression equations, an estimatedannualcontributionfrom precipitationwas calculatedto be 12,170
gal per year, or 41 _t of the total. The estimated contributionfrom the constant source was calculated
to be 13,950 gal per year or 47_t of the total. The remaining 12_, or 3,560 gal per year is from
miscellaneous sources.

Volumes of water that could be released from all of the sources were evaluated. Many of the sources
can only release a few to a few hundredgallons. Therefore, these sources cannot be a major
contributorto seepage. However, many of these small sources (such as leaky steam valves, leaks
from valve seals in waste transfer lines) do contribute to seepage periodically. The volume of water
available from precipitation, after adjusting for evaporation, is 104,700 gal per year. The estimated
volume of water available from lawn watering is 540,000 gal per year.

Pathways for water to enter the vault were also evaluated. There is a networkof screened
observation wells completed at the interface between the surficial sediments and the underlying basalt.
This is at a depthof about 50 ft below land surface. The vaults are constructedon basalt, andso this
is also the depth to the bottom of the vaults. The screened observation wells have been monitored for
water periodically since 1972. The wells are dry essentially all of the time. In spring during very
wet years, such as 1993, water has been detected in some of the wells. Excavations into the surficial
sediment anddrilling to the top of basalt for sampling projects have not encounteredwater-saturated
soils. Therefore, no saturatedperchedwater table exists at the sediment-basalt interface. Without
saturatedconditions existing outside vaults, there is no driving force to move water throughthe walls
of the vaults. Therefore, seepage through the walls cannot be the pathwayinto the vaults.

In November of 1973, vault 713/190 was entered to investigate the source of water-seeping into the
vault. The reportof that entry indicatesthat water was drippingdown throughthe joints between the
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ceiling beams and panels. Therefore, pending on top of the vault and seeping through the roof has
been observed as an actual pathway for water to enter the vaults.

An additionalpathway into the vaults is along the encasements for the waste transfer lines and the
drain lines from the monitoring stations to the vaults. The line from the tank farm to the New Waste
Calciner Facility passes directly beneath the lawn west of CPP-699. The line to the old Waste
Calciner Facility passes under fire waterlines and a large drainageditch along the southeast side of
the tankfarm. This pathway has not been confirmed, and would require investigation of the
directions of flow and connections among the encasements, monitoring stations, and vaults.

4.4 Conelmiom

Based on the analysis of seepage into tank farm vaults, the two most importantsources of seepage are
infiltration of precipitation and watering the lawn to the west of CPP-699. Infiltrationof precipitation
is a source of seepage to every vault except 781, which showed no seepage during the study period,
The volume of water falling on the tank farm as precipitation is more than enough to provide the
necessary volume of water. The most likely pathway for this water to enter the vaults is seepage
through the membraneat some of the manyperforationsmade for pipes, risers, andvalve boxes.
Once on top of the vault, this water can seep throughjoints in the roof. Approximately 41 St of the
water seeping into the vaults is from this source.

The second most important source of seepage for the tank farm is the watering of the lawn to the west
of CPP-699. While the volume of water from this source is slightly larger than that from
precipitation(47St) it only affects one vault. The pathway for water used on the lawn to enter the
vault is not clear. For water from the lawn to get on top of the vault roof, it would have to move
laterally some 30 to 40 ft with only 3 to 4 fl of vertical movement. This implies a very impermeable
layer in the subsurface on which a perched water zone forms. Anotherpossible pathway is along the
pipe encxsements anddrain lines.
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5. CONCLUSIONS OF THE INVESTIGATION

The water inventory study has provided a much better understanding of water sources and releases at
ICPP. The plant inventory equation has been greatly improved by upgrading metering systems on the
water supply wells and waste disposal systems. Previously unquantified water releases have been
estimated, and will be included in the plant water balance. This will provide more accurate reporting
of water use at the facility to the INEL Nonradioactive Waste Management Information System.

• Plant water supply and liquid-waste collection systems have been evaluated for leaks, and release
rates quantifiedfor the northernportionof the plant. The sources of water seeping into vaults at the
HLLW tank farm have been identified andquantified.

Three sources of water serving as rechargeto the northwestern perched water body at ICPP were
quantified. The three sources are: leaking pipes, irrigation of lawns, and naturalrecharge. Leaking
pipes and na_ral recharge were found to be about equal in importance,with about4 million gal/yr
contributedto the deep perched water from each of the two sources. Irrigation of lawns contributes
about 1.6 million gal/yr of recharge. _ identifiedduringthis investigationhave been fixed or are
in the process of being fixed. These repairs will significantly decrease the amountof water
recharging the deep perched water. One source of water that was not evaluated was the periodic
ruptureof pipes that has occurredat ICPP. This type of release will likely continue to occur
periodically with repairs being made as the breaks occur or as leaks are detected.

Seepage into tank farm vaults can be attributedto two primarysources, infiltration of precipitation
and irrigationof the lawn in back of CPP-699. Precipitationwas found to contribute to seepage into
almost all of the vaults. Irrigationwas a source of seepage into vault 713, at the immediate eastern
end of the tank farm. Almost half of tank farm seepage is attributedto lawn irrigation.

This investigation has provided valuable quantitativeinformation to DOE-ID and WINCO plant
managers to make decisions regarding plant system operation and design. A better analysis of the
plant water balance and quantitative estimates of water leaking from pipes in comparison to other
sources allow informed decisions about the advantages to be gained by periodic leak monitoring and
implementing corrective actions.

Results from this investigationwill be a key input used by risk managers for the INEL Federal
Facility Agreement and Consent Orderfrom the State of Idaho, EPA Region 10, and DOE-ID in
making decisions concerning the need for remedialaction at ICPP. The decision to take remedial
action will be based on the risk posed to humanhealth and the environment. This decision will be
made following the process outlined in the INEL Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order.
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AI_gNDIX A.

Maps of ICPP Water and Waste Piping Systems
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